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ACTION DEFERRED

Of HOUR BILL

Olympia Representatives Are

Whipping Measure
Into Shape.

AMENDMENT VOTE CLOSE

Hon Faror Exempting From Pro-

pped Measure Women F.mplojed
In I!arTpttnc Fruit and

Fishing Industries.

OLTTJPIA. Tub, Feb. IS. (Special.)
Devoting nearly tho entire day to the

Ifhl-ho- blU for toincn, the Hou
was enable to whip tha measure Into
shape for final paasaae. tha frlenda of
tha bill succeeding in withholding fur-
ther action until it I reprinted in Us
amended form. Tbia precaution waa
taken because Uie supporters of tha
measure hod vigorously protested against
amendment .f any kind that might

Kt I '-
-a constitutionality, and inaa-muc- t)

aa tha cannerymen and their
frlen.is r.sd aacceeded In getting an
amendment adopted meeting their de-

mands, the ba.-ker- s cf the bill wlshe.l
to take, no chances on any new provision
by deferring final action.

Vnuaual Interim waa taken In tha bill
and the gaUery waa crowded throughout
the dlsrusaUm. repreaentatlvea bring
prraent from the various women's cluba
the state labor organisations, mm
is te rial unions, the grange and other or
garjiatlona favorable to tha clght-bou- r
law for women.

Vote la Oom.
The amendment, which waa adopted

br a clnsa vote, provldea that tua law
er.aU not apply to the employment of
women and atria In harvesting, fruit
and fishing Industries. The amendment
was offered by Halsey. of Asotin, who
declared that If the bill pansel In Its
original form It would not only prove a
great hardship to women and girls, who
were able to earn good wages during
the harvesting and packing seasons, but
also It would be detrimental to tha
fruit-growin- g and canning Industries.

Teats, of Tierce, one of the chief
workers for :he Mil. said that It was not
tne purpose rf it authors to attack any
a stem of female employment eitcent
that In vogue in department stores,
sweat ehops and factories, where women
were compelled to stand up throughout
the day in performing the'ir work.

-- Thia measure is designed for the pro-
tection and health of womankind and t
ought to paaa without amendment." sa'd
Teats- - "I do not believe that the bill
would Interfere w:th any kind of In-

dustry. I really believe that the e:ght-ho- ur

rule should apply on the farm aa
well as In other pursutta I have a farm
myself and I follow that basis. The farm-er- a

who think they can accomplish
more by working 1 hourt Instead of
eight hour a day are mistaken. It la
nonsense."

Laugh on Teats.
Trench, of Clark, brought forth a etorrn

of laughter when he asked Teata If he
had not said at a previous meeting that
his farm was not a paying proposition.

"Yes. I did. replied Teata. "but 1 am
getting It ready to pay." '

Denham of Spokane opposed the
amendment, declaring that It had been
offered as a man of defeating the MIL
lie said that the amendment strongly
augrrs:ed class legislation and that the
consUtutionaaiy of the bill would be at-

tacked
As representative of the cannerymen

and fruitgrowers. S'ms of Jefferson mid
that those interests demanded protect'on
and that the amendment would bring
about the desired result without affecting
t.e validity of the- - bill. Campbell of
Enohomlah said that the Attorney-Gener- al

had advised against the amendment
and suggested tl at the provision of the
amendment be embodied 'n another bill.

"Wi are playing fair in this matter
and are not trying to defeat the me

aald S'ms. "and we want you fel-

lows to meet us bait way. If another
b U la framed. It will mean that your
bill would go through unchanged and
t.-.- the new bill exempting the eight-ho- ur

law aa applicable to canneries and
other lndusir.es we wUb to protect
would never be corSHdered. Another
thing, the Owtnior told me he would
veto such a bill. Let ua get down to tha
bottom of this matter. What would be
the use of gathering the fruit crops and
canr.lr.g the fish if we cannot employ
persona to do the work? There are
thousands of women and girls who ce-pe- .-i

largely upon ' these pursuits for
their livelihood and are willing and
anxious to work more than eight hours

day. AH the features pertaining to
this matter, furthermore, should be In-

cluded in one MIL"

(nbttltnte Amendment Favored.
Pirn said that he would be willing to

offer another amendment to- - the effect
that If the original amendment was
found unconstitutional su-- h a decision
of the court shall not apply to the whole
nniirt but that it shall strike the
questionable rlau.e only. Teats ob-
jected to the wording of the provision
and offered a substitute covering the
same points. The Teats amendment car-Tie- d

by ST to 33 and the bi.t then went to
third reading.

TT.e Hiua adopted the resolution of-

fered by French of Clark inviting the
members of the legislature to attend the
meet rg of the Southwestern Washing-
ton Development League at Vancouver.
The House will adjourn at noon Friday,
ao that members ran Join the excursion
to Vancouver Friday afternoon. It Is
expected the Senate will take like action
tomorrow.

In the 5enate much d'scussloa waa
gtven to the bill regulating the smle of
bottled milk and several amendments
were adopted before the measure waa
passed.

Brown cf Whatcom ard Troy of San
J'jea declared that the provisions of the
bill could not be enforced. These were
?hat bottles should carry the name of
the bottler and carry the date of bottling.
Troy said that it might be possible to
bot'.le milk In a several days after
It fca I arrive! there. Uprr of King
ebj-c'.- to the bill, but one of his

smd that as Piper waa not an
authority on either irllk or baoies. be
could talk oj other subjects to better
advantage.

The Serate pass'd the naval militia
bill, which provides for the organiza-
tion and maintenance of a naval

DAY IN HOUSE STRENUOUS

Representatives 1'ass Many Bills, In-

cluding, One Senate Measure.
STATE CAPITOL. Salv.n. Or, Feb. IS.

(Special) The House today passed
the following bills:

H B ITS. I.tnfBthf and Betlaad
SToteet'ns "ld fol In ruts.. County

H B 1 Jfc, fol Providing eoromlsslosi
lor 'reviimg st.m of ate.

H-- ii. !. fcgfiestsa Appropriating 5

station in wnw"annually ror expernaeac

H. B. 41. Neuner Authorising Douglas
County to deed certain property.

H. B. Telrce providing Prosecuting
At'orney fnr Cooe and Curry Counties,

H. B. Bryant Making chanees In
ad!Ttlnltra!lQ of Portland school district.

H. H. UJ. Mahoney RlllrlcUng the
state Into C'ongrional dutrlcta

H. B. lis. Fouta Providing sddltlonal
Juatlce ef ins Pce for Portland.

H. B is. Abbott Pemjitung Juries to
take eahiblla to Jury room.

H. B. Il. B.gtlow Providing for aa ap-
pointive Port of Portland Commission.

H. B. lJt. Ambrose Appropriating 110.-t- M

for Valvsrsity of Oregon AledlcaJ col- -

B 17. Neuner Appropriating $.
for additional buildings at State Fair
Grounds,

H. B. 194. Llbby Amending law aa to
stallion l!rnses

H. B. 0J. Thompson For protection ef
B, 4i. Miller (Columbia) Providing

m'ibnl for abolishing county btgb schools.
8. B. 159. Wood Authorising asylum to

sell some land.
Bills Failed te Pass. e

H. B. HI. Clyde Requiring employers
to allow employes four hours In which to
tote In all primary, general and .National
elections.w u if 3. role Bonding abstracters.

h! B. 4lt. Mshoney prohibiting County
School Superintendents from conducting
bumur

H H 5"1. UelUnd Enforcing closed sa-so- n

for salmon flatting to tbe tributaries
of th Columbia Klver.

8. B. IT;. Merryman Fixing salaries of
Klamath t ouniy orricera

. B. . Bu.noti Legalising certain dl- -
nrr
8. B. 14. Oliver Amending law as to

gepoaiuoa of witnias in tno state.

GARBAGE 1EST GOES Oil

COST OF INCINERATION MAT EX-

CEED rtEQCIKEMENT.

Mayor Sajs, However, That Plant Is
Good One Company' Engineer

Criticises Sir. Lombard.

That the new garbage crematory now
being tested as to Its inctnerstlng capa-
city will not consume refuse at the rates
guaranteed In Its contract. SO cents a ton.
la declared by persons who have recently
lrven::gated the plant. Jlayor
Councilman Lombard and others Inspect-
ed the establishment yesterday morning
and found It working me II. but both of-

ficials had no hesitation In saving that
ine company bad made Its estimate too
1W.

Mavor Simon said that he believed the
Public Works "engineering Company, the
contracting firm, made He estimate too
lo In order to g--t tbe contract. He
old he believed the new crematory would
prove to be a good one. however, and
favored giving the contractors full op-

portunity to test the burners, it will not
be known Just what the present cost a
ton of Incinerating garbage will be until
tne end of the month. Tha crematory is
dertroying nearly all of the garbage
brought to It In a satisfactory manner.

The Public Worka Engineering;
Company has shown Its good faith by
investing more than J90,0u0 In a refuse
Incinerating plant for which It will
receive less than 160.009 If its engi-
neering or construction are defective,"
said Fred P. Smith, engineer for the
company, last night. "So one except
the Public Worka Engineering; Com-
pany has the slightest cause for
worry, and that company la not at all
concerned aa to tbe success of the
plant, in spite of all the statements
which have been made these facta are
Incontrovertible:

"Portland has the largest and
Incinerating plant in the

United States.
"The Portland plant receives and

easily consumes refuse which no other
plant In the United Statea can handle.

"The Portland plant Is entirely free
from dust, odora or any feature which
can constitute a nuisance. In all the
essentials of high temperatures, clean
ashes, heavy clinkers, ample steam
power, ability to receive every class
of refuse and In its aanltary features
the plant la today an assured success.

"Much has been said regarding the
cost of operation, which was due to an
improper analysis of the figures sub-
mitted by the superintendent of the
crematory for the month of January.
It will, of course, cost more to burn
from 10 to 110 tons In the new Incin-
erator than It formerly cost to burn
half those quantities In the old cre-
matory. Bat It will cost only slightly
m -- re per ton. as the city has regularly
been spending for seversl years.

"The latest critic la Councilman
Lombard, who went on record a year
aro ss the ardent advocate of the
'Heenan destructor and who Is cow
quoted as condemning the new plant
after an Inspection of nearly half an
hour.

"The statements attributed to Mr.
Lombard are simply not true and only
a hasty Inspection of tbe plant and of
the clinker and ashes therefrom Is
needed to convince any Intelligent per-
son that if Mr. Lombard la correctly
quoted In the evening papers he still
has other Interests to serve than those
Of the city.

"Mr. Lombard Is challenged to prove
In my presence any three members
be may select from the Civic Council,
the Chamber of Commerce or the Com-
mercial Club that he has truthfully
stated the conditions at the new refuse
Incinerator."

VERNON WANTS SEWERS
Property Owners Say Wood lawn

Poet Not Ilcpresent Views.

At a meeting of property ownera of
Ternon district last night In the hall
on Alberta and Kast Fifteenth streets.
It was declared that Vernon must have
sewerage as soon aa possible. The fol-
lowing resolution was adopted:

"Whereas, aa the woodlawn cesspool
diggers held a meeting In Vernon dis
trict Monday night and voted against
having any sewers, and have given the
Impression outside that It waa the sen
timent of Vernon property ownera.
therefore be It

"Kesolved. that we the property own- -
era of the Vernon district repudiate the
action of that meeting and declare that
we favor an ample sewer system and
ask tha City Council to provide ua with
the same- -

After the adoption of thla resolution
It waa decided to aend a big delegation
to appear before tbe sewer committee
tomorrow morning and ask that Vernon
be provided with a aewerage system. It
waa alao voted to send a committee to
confer with the North Alblna, Piedmont
and Walnut Park sewer committees and
ask to be made a part of the new sewer
district that Is being formed to con-
struct a trunk sewer direct to the Wil-
lamette river near Portland boulevard.

Orepon City Fish PrlTllcpe Kept.
PTATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or Feb. 1.
i Special.) Oregon City fishermen will

continue to enjoy the privilege of Ash-
ing for salmon In the Willamette and
Clackamaa Rivers during portions of
the year when fishing la prohibited In
the Columbia River. Representative
Fe'.land's bill, proposing that the same
law aa to closed seasons on the Co-

lumbia should apply to tbe tributaries
of that stream failed to paaa with only
Xt Totes In Its favor.

card or thanks.
We desire to extend our sincere

and heartfelt thanks to our many
friends for their klndnees and sym-
pathy during the lllnees and death of
our dear beloved father and husband,
Andrew M. Llndholm; we also extend
our thanks for the many beautiful
floral offerings. All have our ever-
lasting gratitude.

RUTH AND N ANNTR LINDHOLM.
WKS. A. L UNDHOLM.

T

FOR DEVELOPERS

200 Southwestern Washing-

ton Business Men Attend
Sessions.

KEYS TO CITY PRESENTED

Fourth Quarterly and First Annual
Convention of Association Opens,

Char-ri- t Method of Clearing
Lands Is Shown.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Feb. 15. Spe
cial.) The fourtn quarterly and the first
annual convention of the Southwestern
Washington Development Association
began In Vancouver today with 200 dele
gates present, representing nearly all of
the JS commercial organisations in the
district The city has been thrown open
to the visitors and elaborate propara
Hons have been made for their enter-
tainment It Is expected that 200
mora delegates will arrive here to
morrow.

As a symbol of the freedom of the
city and a hearty welcome, the Mayor
or ancotiver tonight presented to
President Gingrich of tha association a
large key. J. H. Elweil. for the Van-
couver Commercial Club, delivered an
address of welcome, to which B. C.
Ward, of Goldendale, responded.

The chief address of the evening was
delivered by N. H. Coffman, of Chehalis.
who spoke on "The Problem Before Us,"
referring to the need of more men on
the land In this district He told of
how best to accomplish thla and was
enthuslaatla In bis picture of the char-p- it

process of removing stumps from
the logged-of- f lands.

Corporation Is Proposed.
Mr. Coffman told how best to accom-

plish the greatest good by organizing a
big corporation with a capital stock of
no.oro.nuu, and with this money to buy
logged-of- f lands and prepare them for
the homeaeckers from the East He Is
In favor of cutting tho larger tracts of
land Into smaller plots, thus making
more room for newcomers and home-builder- s.

"In a denser population lies our fu-
ture success." he said. He told of the
vigorous campaign being carried on In
the Kast by the association, and of the
exceedingly satisfactory results that
have been attained. He prophesied even
greater results when the organisation Is
drawn closer together through expe
rience.

E. C. Ward of Goldendale made a brief
address on "How to Get the Man on the
Land." Throughout the evening music
was furnished by an re orchestra
from the First Infantry Band. The
Washougal Band of 32 plecea furnished
music at different times during the day
and gave an open-ai- r concert In front of
the clubrooms tonight

The delegates began to arrive on the
morning trains and were met with auto
mobiles and taken to the Vancouver
Commercial Club rooms, where they
registered and received their assign-
ments to rooms and filed their creden-
tials. Open house waa held all day and
at 4 o'clock this afternoon an informal
reception was held. All were enthu-
siastic and united In saying that the
present convention Is the most largely
attended, the most Instructive that has
been held since the association aas been
organised.

Charplt Process Demonstrated.
After lunch a number of the delegates

and visitors, many of them being ac-
companied by their wives, watched
demonstration on burning stumps by the
charplt method, conducted by Professor
H. W Sparks, in a field of stumps on
Thirty-thir- d street Da'ly demonstra
tions will be held from 1 to l o clock
at the ssme place. The stumps have
been burning several days and all stages
of the process are thus able to be seen,
as new Xlres are lighted from time to
time.

The Aberdeen and Monteeano delega
tions arrived In a special car and the

delegates will use It as their home
while In the city. Another delegation
of 47 from Wlllapa Harbor In a special
ear arrived this afternoon.

A telegram waa received tonight say
ing thst C. V. White, Joseph Blethen
and W. A. Meara would leave Beattle
tonight to represent the Seattle Cham
ber of Commerce. Mr. Mears will speak
on what Seattle Is doing to protect
transportation Interests In this terri-
tory, snd Mr. Blethen will talk about
newspapers and what they are doing
for the development of the State and
the Nation.

Among the prominent men of the
state already here are JV. B. Mack and
Edward Finch, of Aberdeen: C. S. Gil-

christ, of Centralla: N. B. Coffman. of
Chehalis; J. E. Calder, of Montesano:
L. II. Harris, of Kelso; D. F. Davis, of
Centralla; Albert Lytle and Robert
Lytle. of Hoqulam; C. S. Lord, of Olym-pl- a.

Ftanquct It Friday Night.
A banquet will be given In Columbia

Hall Friday night In honor of the mem-
bers of the Legislature and the dele-
gates. It Is expected that no lass than
600 will attend this feast at which
time all who have not spoken' during
the meeting will be given a chance to
be heard.

Officers will be elected tomorrow
morning after the convention Is organ,
lzed and committees have been appoint,
ed. Routine business will occupy the
time until 11 o'clock, when all will at-
tend the guard mount and dress parade
of the soldiers In Vancouver Barracks,
tn command of Colonel McGunnegle.

The newspaper men's session will be
held tomorrow afternoon. Albert John-
son, of Hoqulam, leading with an ad-

dress. "The Newspaper's Duty to the
Public" followed by an address. "The
Public's Duty to the Newspaper," by
Dan Bush, of the Chehalis Bee-Nugg- et

Among the delegates are:
Prom Aberdeen A. Rupert, president of

Chamber of Commerce; t H. Burnett. K.
C. Pinch. W. B. Mark. 1. G. Allen. U W.
Mrlxiwall, special representative Alerdeen
Chamber of Commerce on

excursion to Oregon and California;
ft. P. Haiferty. T. H. Bruener. Dr. C. E.
Fartiett. K. A. Bradnsr. M. V. fnyder.
K. W. Belmfohr.

From Monteeano E. R- - Brady. B. C.
Crane. J. E-- Calder. president Chamber of
Commerce; B. O. Cheney, Thomaa Conner
and A. K. Wada.

From Hoqulam Albert Johnson. H. L.
Wilson and ol H'lkel.

A resolution adopted at today s ses-
sion waa telegraphed to Howard El-

liott president of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad, In which the officials
of the road are thanked for their as-

sistance in advertising the resources
of Southwestern Washington.

I.A GRIPPE COI-GII- 9

Strain and weaken the system and It
not checked may develop into pneu-
monia. No danger of this when Foley's
Honey and Tar Is taken promptly. It
Is a reliable family medicine for all
coughs and coldo, and acts quickly and
effectively In rases of croup. Refuse
substitutes. Sold by all druggists.

FREE-Pia-no and Other Awards-FRE- E
$58oo Free!
Piano and
Other Prizes

pi Publicity. Contest
JrriZe

rules. ;

Study the picture; if you can
solve it, rush your answer in at
once.

This young lady is playing the
Autopiano. is rendering music
which, even after five years of con-

scientious study under the most
competent tutors, she would not be
able to render as artistically as she
is doing now by means of the music
roll. The faces of five great com-
posers, whose music is being
played, are hidden in this picture.
Can you find three of them?

Adhere strictly to the
DIRECTIONS Trace out the lines of each face
on this or separata eheet of paper and marK
them 1, 2. S, etc. The eight nearest correct
answers will be given tho eight grand awards
above mentioned, end the others In the order
named. Each contestant to abide by the rules.
The decision of the Judges to be final. In case
of a tie, prises of similar value to be given to
AH.1, .nntMiint. Prof twslonal artists, muslc- -

J

trnde employes and winners of first prizes in
previous contests barred. Submitting more than i
ono answer from any one family bars all. All
answers must be mailed or brought In to us by
Feb o nil at P. M. Be sure your name and address are plainly written on
your answer, and addressed to CONTEST MANAGER.

THE PRIZES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
'FIRST PRIZE F.llere Orchestral Piano or 4O0 cash purchase check

RXZrZ&ZlZlSJ -- d 00 e-- ah pnreha-ln- a; cheek.
I'll I It n PRI7.K Lady's cold watch and 1R0 cash purchasing check.
KOI It 111 VHI.t; Henutlful music cabinet and SI as canh purchasing; ejeek.
FIKTH FHI7.K Handsome cheat ef allver and S120 cash purchasing check.
MXTII Pit 17.: Udi's cold watch and Sll ease, purchasing cheek.

Kt i'TH PKI7.E Fancy eearf pin and Sll" cash purchasing check.
F.lftllTH PltlZE Fancy ararf pin and ews purchasing- - check.
Toes is order merit SO special Advertising Caak Pnrehaslng Checks,

raOBloit In value from the above down to $25.

Elegant Filers Orchestral Piano

t ' 'I .

m - ...

First Prise Free.

in in its
and in New and

to
of who

no

Our purpose In holding this contest Is to acquaint the people of this
section with the many far-fam- ed makes of pianos we handle. The

of these pianos are convinced that this form of adver-
tising Is far more effective than spending large amounts In magazine
and newspaper advertising, subsidising concert planlate, etc., etc. "We,

too, know that the best advertisement for a good piano Is a satisfied
customer, and believe, further, that the advertising allowance should
go to the person who buys a piano. We want everyone to know that
ours are the only stores in the West that sell the famous Chickerlng.
the oldest and most expensive American Pianos; the beautiful-tone- d

Bohmor, the now celebrated Lester of Philadelphia; the world-renown- ed

Kimball (given the Highest Grand Award at the Chicago Exposition, and
again at the Seattle Exposition last year), the genuine Decker, and our
own Ellers Orchestral Piano, as well as the famous Autopiano, which
everyone can play without practice. The Smith & Barnes Pianos, the
Bush & Gerts and the Story & Clark, Pianos also are sold only by us.

And we want everyone to know that we sell these fine dependable makes
of instruments for less than they are obtainable elsewhere.

Greatest Musical In New Alder, When

HIT IT W

Fair Sex Denounces
School Investigation.

RUSH TO REGISTER TO VOTE

Vigorous Protest in Resolutions
Adopted, Ieclarln; Condition

In Deplorable State) of Inhu-
manity Change Demanded.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Feb. 15. (Spe
cial.) The regular monthly session of
the Woman's Belief Corps today was
transformed into an Indignation meeting,
denouncing Governor Hay for the man-

ner in which he oonducted the Investi-
gation of the Training School allega-
tions recently.

At the close ef the session all the
women marched In a body to the City
Hall to with the avowed In
tention of claiming their newly acquired
franchise right, for the purpose of at-

tending to Governor Hay the first oppor-
tunity. Resolutions were adopted for
circulation throughout the state and the
veterans of tha G. A. R. say they will
adopt and Issue similar resolutions at
their meeting Saturday afternoon.

The resolutions are lengtny ana Tit- -

rloltc In part they say:
'We protest vigorously against the ad

mitted methods by which young women
and girls In the Institution are flogged
and 'paddled,', with skirts raised, by the
super'ntendeht.

"We denounce tne . promiscuous ana
wanton cruelty to Inmates for trivial.
causes. We believe that conditions have
been In a deplorable crate of Inhumanity
and that conditions wU drift back to the
old style unlees (alr-m'nd- cltlsens take
a decisive stand and demand a change of
system and management."

OFFICERS ARE

Chehalis- - School Instructors Get

Credit for Administration.
at moil w.h mAh IK. .rflnerdaL)

Completely exonerating the officers and
management 01 toe Dtate iTsuuuar owwi

ano
- . .

and

'

"

She

UlStriDUtlOn
mT7-Tvii-r

Free!

served. .'ffJ.j

S

Western Dealers Pianos, celebration Twelfth Anniver-

sary, conjunction with York's, Philadelphia's
Chicago's greatest piano makers, will distribute residents Portland
and surrounding country liberal prizes particular interest those
have piano.

Why It Is Done
manufacturers

Braiding, Completed.
Oregon's

DID
Centralia

EXONERATED

Largest

RUSH YOUll ANSWER

at Chehalis and giving credit for
successful administration, the report of
the special committee appoint-
ed to Investigate the affairs of the Insti-
tution waa submitted today to the Legis-
lature.

The charges preferred agalnet the man-
agement of the school were undue pun--

I guarantee the
quantity, age and
purity of this
whiskey.
Over the cork of every bottle

the Standard Rye Whiskey
America I place my little

green stamp, which not only
the purity and age,

fuarantees the quantity
whiskey each bottle. For
instance, if you buy a half pint
you do not merely buy a flask
of pure whiskey. You
and get 8 full measure

absolutely pure, perfectly
aged, rich, ripe, delightful

Bottled bond
Have sou a at

ROTBCHILD Distributor
Portland. Oregon.

House,
right

of

of
to

them

of
of

of
in

oz.
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In
bottle hornet
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Copyright. by Ellen
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Act of 4, All re--

O. Address
O.

knocking the with bare
and breaking bones.

The words of of
wa3

cured after she up
all of are

to all
from and

to all those a

her let ter "I had
years

and
not

I
I am

better and know
is has caused it. I can

to all from
Sarah G.

BLANK. M.O.I 6

Attach this Blip (or one similar) to your answer, writing plainly.

Name
Street No

If yon know of any friends who know about us and our
money-savi- n please give tbe names and addresses of two
or more of them here:

Name P.

Name P.

I
I

:

with

Now

i

P-- O. Address

one or more who might consider the of a

Name P-- O. Address

Name P-- O. Address

Name P-- O. Address

Our 7th and

rea-lste-

BROS,

FOLLOW THE BILES

lshment offenses beating
young on bare and

X - S

1910

boys down

but get any

MRS. G. R. I.
When run all out of sorts, you ayou

up, enrich blood, .

restore strength in a manner.

Pure
the has doing all fifty

ItIt i gentlean
all run-dow- n of the body,

brain the power to. throw off
asthma H is acolds, lowremedy in the of

fevers all if as It is
a

where; is for
delicate sickly

is a of health

Sold in OKLY

by all grocers
or direct, $L00 a large bottle. Refuse

are
for booklet,

rare
for health

both free.
Duffy Malt
N.
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Piano

Other Prizes

Boston's,

Mmlc
accordance

March rights

Address

fists,
them down

sincere praise
Mrs. Sarah G. Bates,

had given
hopes

encouraging
throat lung

and in
run-dow- n
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